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Gravity surveys for tin bearing geological structures in the 
Pusing Area, PerBk - Some preliminary results: Loke Meng Heng, 
School of Physics, Universiti Sains P!alaysia, Peneng; Ho Choon Heng, 
Geological Survey Malaysia, PerBk end Lee Chong Yen, School of Physics, 
Universiti Sains Malaysia, Peneng. 

The gravity surveys were aarried out at two different areas near 
Pusing~ Perak. In the first area~ there was formerZy a tin mine 
extmating tin bearing aZZuvium fPOm an extremeZy Zarge pothoZe in the 
Umestone bedroak. This area is about 0.5 miZe south of Pusing town. 
The purpose of this gravity survey was to determine whether there 
were other Zarge pothoZes in this area. In this survey~ two minor 
gravity anomaZies of about -0.2 and -0.3 mgaZs respeativeZy were 
obtained whiah aouZd be due to depressions in the Zimestone bedroak. 

The seaond area is Zoaated about 0.5 miZe to the south of the 
first area. The purpose of this gravity survey is to determine the 
size and shape of an eZongated sandstone bod;J apparentZy s~unded by 
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limestone. From an outarop at a tin mine~ it has been found that 
primaPJj tin minel'alization is associated with this sandstone body. 
TWo gl'avity tl'avel'ses Punning approximately perpendioula1' to the 
strike of this body Wel'e aa1'ried out. The fil'st tl'avel'se whiah outs 
aaross the aentl'al ponion of the sandstone body shows a pl'ominent 
g1'avity minimum of about -l mgal ovel' it. A pl'eliminaPJj gl'avity model 
shows that the width and thiakness of the body is about l50 and l?O 
metl'es l'espeatively. The seaond tl'aVel'se whiah is loaated nea1' the 
southem. end of the sandstone body shows a less distinat gl'avity mini
mum of about -0.6 mgal ovel' it. Both pl'ofiles show a lal'gel' gl'avity mi
nimum of about -4 mgals to the west of the sandstone body. It aould 
be due to anothel' la1'gel'~ subaropping sandstone body loaated to the 
west of the pl'esent one. 
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